State of Maryland

Administrator’s Report – December 2019
1. Announcements & Important Meetings
Welcome to SBE
Zeeshan Khan joined SBE’s team last month. Zeeshan is part of the information security team and
will be working on categorizing various systems and documenting the applicable technical and
operational controls applicable to each system in accordance with standards established by the
National Institute of Standards and Technology and the State’s Department of Information
Technology. Zeeshan is currently working with the Voter Registration Division to categorize
MDVOTERS, and we are pleased to have him as part of our team.
Renee Crumlin joined our team on December 2nd. Renee is tasked with handling the front desk
receptionist area. This is always a busy area with switchboard duties, coordinating visitor arrival
and identifying how best to accommodate the needs of each person coming through our doors.

Charneice Fox joined SBE on November 10th. Charneice will be primarily assisting the Candidacy
and Campaign Finance Division but also providing extra help to other Divisions with tasks to
prepare for and conduct the upcoming elections. We are glad to have them as members of the
team.

Election Directors’ Meeting
We hosted an Election Directors’ conference call on November 14th and will host an in-person
meeting on December 19th. A summary of the November 14th call will be included in the
meeting folder, and we will provide a summary of the December meeting in the January meeting
folder.

Center for Internet Security’s Verifying Non-Voting Election Technology Workshop
On November 14th, Nikki Charlson attended a workshop to discuss a future process of certifying
non-voting election systems (e.g., voter registration databases, election night reporting
systems). At this workshop, invited participants discussed a white paper drafted by The Center
of Internet Security (CIS) on a possible process of certifying these election systems. The
proposed process would include an intensive, initial architectural and process review of an
election system and incremental, quicker reviews of updates. Discussions included identifying
the entity or entities to perform this certification, the role of accessibility and usability in the
certification process, and whether the proposed architectural and process reviews were
sufficient to establish confidence in the certification process.

Special Election for the 7th Congressional District - Updates
We have been working hard to prepare for the upcoming special elections for the 7th
Congressional District.
• Thirty-three candidates filed for the special primary election for the 7th Congressional
District, U.S. House of Representatives.
• The ballots have been designed, posted, and are being printed.
• With one exception, the voting locations for the special primary election will be the
same as for the combined presidential primary and special general election. One voting
location in Baltimore County was not available on February 4th, so voters in that
precinct will be moved to another location just for the special primary election.
• The voter look-up website has been updated to reflect the special election and the one
precinct in Baltimore County where the voting location is different than other elections.
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The online voter registration and absentee request system is being updated to allow
users to select an absentee ballot for the special elections.
The deadline to transmit absentee ballots to requesting military and overseas voters is
December 21st. The mail house and the online ballot delivery system will be ready to
transmit before that date.
The call center to support SBE and the Baltimore City and Baltimore County Boards of
Elections will begin on January 13th and run through February 7th. The call center
representatives will handle questions from voters about where to vote, when to vote,
etc. and allow SBE to handle the more complex questions.
Weekly meetings are held to identify unique needs and requirements for the conduct of
a special primary and a combined special general and presidential primary.
An identified issue is the qualification of 17 year olds to vote in the special elections. If
a 17 year old will be 18 by April 28th, the voter qualifies to vote in both the special
primary and special general and the presidential primary. However, if the 17 year old
will be 18 after April 28th, that voter would only qualify to vote in the presidential
primary - but not the special elections. This issue requires development of specific
instructions, election judge training and notation in the poll books.

SBE Data Centers
The current data center contract with Sidus Group ends on December 31, 2019. At its November
20th meeting, the Board of Public Works (BPW) approved a new data center contract between
SBE and Koniag Services, starting January 1, 2020 and extending for up to approximately six
years. Koniag Services’ technical proposal was very strong, as they are currently one of a handful
of data centers with a “high” data center certification from the federal government.
While we look forward to transitioning our primary and back-up data centers to Koniag, the
ability to make this transition is impacted by the special primary election for the 7th
Congressional District. Transitioning data centers will require downtime, and it is not feasible to
prepare for the special primary election on February 4th and have downtime for MDVOTERS, the
online voter registration and ballot request system, and the online ballot delivery system in the
weeks leading up to this election. Additionally, it is expected to take between 3-6 months to
obtain the necessary connections at the new data center to the State’s network. As a result, SBE
requested and BPW approved an extension of the current contract with Sidus for at least six
months with the option to extend through December 31, 2020.

2. Election Reform and Management
New Social Media Campaign - #TrustedInfo2020
Cortnee Bryant is working with the National Association of Secretaries of State (NASS) to
promote #TrustedInfo2020. This campaign is a nationwide effort to help combat the spread of
wrong election related information by reminding the public that election officials are the trusted
source for election related information. The campaign also aims to drive people directly to their
election office’s website to get accurate election information, encourages people to “think before
you link,” and to be careful what they believe, share or post on social media.
Election Judges’ Manual for the 2020 Elections
All chapters submitted by the local boards have been reviewed, approved and sent back to the
local boards so printing and training can begin. The first training classes will begin January 6th.
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State Employee Administrative Leave for Election Judges
Prior to each election cycle, we ask the Department of Budget and Management (DBM) to grant
administrative leave to State employees who serve as election judges. DBM approved the
administrative leave for the 2020 elections, including the Special Primary Election for the 7th
Congressional District.

“I Voted” Sticker Contest
The public voting period to decide the design of the “I Voted” stickers ended on November
15th. During the ten day public voting period, over 27,000 votes were cast. The winners of the
contest will be announced live on Facebook on December 16th at 9 am. Erin Perrone will
attend the announcement at the offices of the Maryland State Department of Education.

3. Voter Registration
MDVOTERS
Currently, the Voter Registration Division is conducting a mock election for the 7th
Congressional District special election. Almost all modules of MDVOTERS, including candidacy,
absentee, list maintenance, election workers, provisional voters, and ballot processing, are
being tested.
MVA Transactions
During the month of November, MVA collected the following voter registration transactions:
New Registration - 8,812
Residential Address Changes - 19,755
Last name changes - 2,835
Political Party Changes - 4,378

Non-Citizens
The following summarizes relevant activity from November:
Submitted to the Office of the State Prosecutor - 7
Removal of non-citizens - 7
Removal of non-citizens who voted - 1
Removal of non-citizens who voted multiple times - 2
Non-citizens reported by Immigration & Customs Enforcement - 0
Change in status from Office of the State Prosecutor - 0

4. Candidacy and Campaign Finance (CCF) Division
Candidacy
Currently, 72 candidates have filed at SBE for the 2020 presidential election cycle.
Enforcement Actions
The CCF Division received the payments for the following civil penalties:

1. Friends for Alonzo Washington paid a civil penalty of $100.00 on November 1, 2019 for
failing to record all contributions and expenditures.
2. Friends of Delaneo Miller, 24th District paid a civil penalty of $50.00 on November 6, 2019
for failing to record all contributions and expenditures.
3. F. O.P Political Action Committee paid a civil penalty of $300.00 on November 8, 2019 for
failing to record all contributions and expenditures.
4. Friends of Phil Kauffman paid a civil penalty of $25.00 on November 25, 2019 for making a
cash disbursement of greater than $25.00.
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5. Team 41 for the People Slate paid a civil penalty of $50.00 on November 27,
2019 for failing to include an authority line.
6. Friends of Joe Hooe paid a civil penalty of $25.00 on November 25, 2019 for
making a cash disbursement of greater than $25.00.

5. Project Management Office (PMO)
Inventory Management
SBE continues to dispose of equipment via the State’s disposal process that includes auctioning,
recycling, transferring, or trashing of the items.

The PMO and other inventory stakeholders from the local boards of elections are in the process of
testing an upgrade to the inventory system. This upgrade is expected to be installed in the
production environment the first week of January.

Procurements
The PMO continued to work on several procurements. All the additional privacy sleeves for the
2020 election cycle were delivered to the local boards. The black precinct carts are now in
production at the Maryland Correctional Enterprise (MCE) facilities, and the deliveries have
started and will continue through early February. The additional precinct voting booth
procurement was completed and awarded. The booths are scheduled to be delivered in February
2020.
The PMO is preparing for the start of the contract management requirements for the Election
Resource and Other Support Task Order Request for Proposal agreement.

Other
The BPW approved a new lease for SBE’s Central Warehouse facility in Glen Burnie. The new
lease starts on February 2, 2020. The PMO is working with the IT Division and the State’s
Department of Information Technology to complete the network and internet connectivity to the
Central Warehouse facility.

6. Voting System
Electronic Pollbooks
SBE received from ES&S the final build of EZRoster (pollbook software) on November 15, 2019. The
final build has been provided to the local boards of elections to complete the software upgrades on
all pollbooks in preparation for the upcoming 2020 elections. SBE has requested that all local
boards complete pollbook software upgrades by January 2020.

SBE continues to work on implementing wide area network on election day in six local jurisdictions.
A second connectivity test was conducted on November 12, 2019, at three local boards (Anne
Arundel, Howard and Montgomery) and was successful.

At the December 4th meeting of the BPW, SBE presented for approval the procurement of 1,355
Cradlepoint routers. The routers will be utilized to establish connectivity between the polling
places on election day in the six jurisdictions and SBE headquarters. The procurement for the
Cradlepoint routers was approved.
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Voting System
SBE continues to work with ES&S to offer training to the local boards of election on Electionware,
voting equipment and associated applications for the voting system. Training will cover several
election related activities including creating media, conducting logic and accuracy testing, and
uploading election results. Training is expected to begin in January 2020. To date, over 35
training requests have been received. SBE is currently working with ES&S to define a training
schedule to ensure all requested training is delivered.
SBE received BPW approval to remove from the contract with ES&S upgrade-related services. In
August, we received approval to amend the contract to include services to upgrade the voting
system. When we decided not to upgrade the voting system, we were required to remove from
the contract those services. The removal of these services was approved at the December 4th
BPW meeting.
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November 13, 2019

Final Adoption of Regulations

At the December board meeting, I will present for final adoption the regulations
approved for publication at the August 2019 meeting. The memorandum and proposed
regulations from the August meeting are attached.

These proposed regulations were published in the October 11, 2019, issue of the
Maryland Register (Vol. 46, Issue 21). The public comment period closed on November 12,
2019. We received one public comment in regards to Subtitle 02 – Meetings and Training.
The regulations ready for final adoption at the December 2019 meeting are:

1. 33.02.04 – Election Day Page Program: Comments were received from the
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS), and a copy of the letter is
attached. The MCPS supports the implementation of the program and
encourages all counties to participate. MCPS encourages lowering the
minimum age of participants. Recommend adopting as published.
2. 33.11.01 – Definitions; General Provisions: No comments were received.
Recommend adopting as published.
3. 33.11.03 – Issuance and Return: No comments were received. Recommend
adopting as published.

If you have any questions about the published regulations or comments before the
meeting, please do not hesitate to contact me. I will, of course, be at the next meeting to
answer any questions.
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Proposed Regulations – Subtitle 02

At the next board meeting, I will propose new regulations to Subtitle 02 – Meetings and
Training. The proposed new regulations reflect a law enacted by the 2019 General Assembly
under Election Law Article §10-401 through 405 under a new subtitle, “Subtitle 4. Election Day
Page Program.” The program allows 14 and 15 year-old persons to work in a polling place on
election day and earn service learning credits for their service.

In collaboration with the Election Judge Workgroup and Dr. Gilberto Zelaya from Montgomery
County, the proposed new regulations were drafted. The proposed new regulations will be
addressed in a new chapter (04) called Election Day Page Program in Subtitle 02 – Meetings and
Training.
The proposed new regulations to 33.02 are attached, and this memo summarizes the new
regulations.

.01 Definitions (33.02.04.01)
This new regulation defines the term “page” and “program” as described in Election Law
Article §10-401.
.02 Purpose (33.02.04.02)
This new regulation describes the purpose of the program as described in Election Law
Article §10-402.

.03 Administrator to Develop and Issue (33.02.04.03)
This new regulation details that the State Administrator shall develop and issue a training
manual, instruction sheets, curriculum, and an oath and commission for the local boards to
implement the program as described in Election Law Article §10-402.

.04 Local Board Participation (33.02.04.04)
This new regulation explains that a local board has the option to participate in the program,
notification requirements, and a waiver process as described in Election Law Article §10-403.
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.05 Program Requirements (33.02.04.05)
This new regulation describes the steps that a local board shall take to implement the
program as described in Election Law Article §10-403

.06 Qualifications (33.02.04.06)
This new regulation explains the qualifications an individual shall meet to qualify as a page in
the program as described in Election Law Article §10-404.
.07 Responsibilities (33.02.04.07)
This new regulation lists some responsibilities as described in Election Law Article §10-404
and §10-505.
.08 Prohibitions (33.02.04.08)
This new regulation lists some of activities that are prohibited as described in Election Law
Article §10-404.
If you have any questions about this proposed text before the board meeting, please do not
hesitate to contact me. I will, of course, be available at the board meeting to answer any
questions.
Enclosures: Proposed Regulations

Title 33
STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Subtitle 02 MEETINGS AND TRAINING
Chapter 04 Election Day Page Program
Authority: Election Law Article, §§ 2-102(b)(4) and 2-202(b), and 10-401(c), Annotated Code of Maryland
.01 Definitions.
A. In this subtitle, the following terms have the meanings indicated.
B. Terms Defined.
(1) "Page" means a student selected by a local board participating in the program to assist the local
board and election judges in performing duties in a polling place on election day.
(2) "Program” means the election day page program.
.02 Purpose.
The purpose of the program is to provide assistance to election judges in the polling places on election day.
.03 Administrator to Develop and Issue.
The State Administrator shall develop and issue for local boards:
A. A page’s training manual;
B. Instruction sheets summarizing certain procedures relating to the program;
C. The curriculum for training pages; and
D. A combined oath and commission.
.04 Local Board Participation.
A. Participation. A local board is not required to participate in the program.
B. Notice of Participation. If a local board decides to participate in the program, the local board shall:
(1) At least four months prior to election day, notify the State Administrator of its participation in the
program; and
(2) Except as provided in §C of this regulation, implement the page training program developed by the
State Administrator under COMAR 33.02.04.03.
C. Waiver. A local board may request from the State Administrator a waiver of a program requirement.
The State Administrator shall respond to a request for a waiver within 5 days of receipt of the waiver.
.05 Program Requirements.
A. Local Board Requirement. A local board participating in the program shall:
(1) Ensure each page received the required training before election day;
(2) Encourage individuals at least 16 years old who apply to the program to serve as an election judge in
accordance with Election Law Article, § 10-202, Annotated Code of Maryland;
(3) Certify community service hours for those participants that complete their service;
(4) Use the combined oath and commission required by Regulation .03 of this chapter; and
(5) Remove any individual who is unfit or incompetent for the program, at the discretion of the local board,
and the individual may not receive community service hours.
B. Collaboration with School Boards. The local board:
(1) Shall work with the local board of education to obtain appropriate access to the local schools to present
the program;

(2) Shall inform the local board of education that a student may obtain community service hours for
participating in the program, and that any form used by the local board of education or local schools to certify
community service hours should include space for the collection of the following information:
(a) Name of page;
(b) Signature of page’s parent or guardian;
(c) Signature of local school system representative;
(d) Number of hours worked;
(e) Signature of a chief judge assigned to the same polling place as the page; and
(f) Signature of Election Director or designee.
C. Allow the State Administrator or designee and/or a representative from the local school system to
observe the training program.
.06 Qualifications.
To qualify as a page, an individual shall:
A. Apply to the local board in the individual’s county of residence;
B. Be at least 14 years old by election day;
C. Be able to speak, read, and write the English language;
D. Be available to work at least one full 4-hour shift on election day;
E. Complete the required training provided by the local board before election day;
F. Take and subscribe to a written oath; and
G. Be enrolled in a public, private, independent, or religious school or home-schooled.
.07 Responsibilities.
A page:
A. May work up to two 4-hour shifts at a polling place on election day;
B. Shall serve under the direct supervision of the chief election judges for the assigned polling place; and
C. Shall assist election judges with election day duties as directed.
.08 Prohibitions.
During service on election day, a page may not:
A. Engage in any partisan activity while serving as a page at a polling place;
B. Handle or touch a marked ballot or voting equipment at any time;
C. Use electronic devices inside the polling room; and
D. Work on election day unless the individual has completed the training provided by the local board.
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Proposed Regulations – Subtitle 11

At the next board meeting, I will propose changes to Subtitle 11 – Absentee Ballots. During the
2019 Legislative Session, a bill was drafted to allow absentee voters to put their voted absentee
ballots into a ballot “mailbox” at a designated location. It was determined that allowing
absentee voters to submit their voted absentee ballots at an early voting center or a polling
place could be written into the regulations that govern absentee ballots.

In collaboration with the Election Judge Workgroup, which is composed of several local board
of elections’ Directors, Deputy Directors, and staff members, the process for election judges and
voters was determined. The proposed changes to 33.11 are attached, and this memo
summarizes the proposed changes.
Absentee Ballots – Definitions; General Provisions (33.11.01.01(8))
This new regulation defines the absentee ballot bag that will be used by each local board at
early voting centers and polling places. The bag will be similar to the provisional ballot bag
that is currently used, except it will be a different color. A bag is easier for local board staff
and election judges to transport back to the local board of elections instead of a type of
“mailbox.”

Absentee Ballots – Issuance and Return (33.11.03.06E)
These new regulations outline the process that an absentee voter and an election judge
should follow at an early voting center or a polling place. This process was considered by
comparing an absentee voter putting the voted absentee ballot into a “mailbox” and is similar
to the provisional voting process.

Absentee Ballots – Issuance and Return (33.11.03.08)
This new regulation further defines timely absentee ballots to include absentee ballots that
were submitted by 8 pm on election day. When discussing the process with the Election Judge
Workgroup, they preferred that the cutoff for voters submit an absentee ballot in-person be at
8 pm. The voted ballot that absentee voters return their ballot via the USPS must be
postmarked by 8 pm on election night to be considered timely. In addition, if a voter drops off
an absentee ballot at the local election office, it has to be dropped off by 8 pm. The plan is that
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an election judge will ask anyone standing in line at 8 pm if they have a voted absentee ballot
they want to drop off. After that, no more absentee ballots will be accepted. Absentee ballots
submitted during early voting are also included in this regulation since early voting occurs
prior to election day.

If you have any questions about these new regulations before the board meeting, please do not
hesitate to contact me. I will, of course, be available at the board meeting to answer any
questions.
Enclosures: Proposed Regulations

Title 33
STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Subtitle 11 ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Chapter 01 Definitions; General Provisions
Authority: Election Law Article, §§2-102(b)(4), 2-202(b), 9-303, 9-305, 9-306, 11-301, 11-302, and 11-304,
Annotated Code of Maryland
.01 Definitions.
A. – B. (text unchanged)
(1) – (7) (text unchanged)
(8) “Absentee ballot bag” means the bag designated by the State Administrator for the collection of
absentee ballots at an early voting center or polling place.
Title 33
STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Subtitle 11 ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Chapter 03 Issuance and Return
Authority: Election Law Article, §§2-102(b)(4), 2-202(b), 9-303, 9-305, 9-306, 9-310, 11-301,
11-302, and 11-304, Annotated Code of Maryland
.06 Return of Ballot.
A. –D. (text unchanged)
E. Ballots Returned at an Early Voting Center or Polling Place. Whenever an absentee ballot is received
at an early voting center or polling place, a chief judge or designee shall:
(1) Instruct the voter to put the voted absentee ballot into the absentee ballot bag;
(2) Ensure the security of the absentee ballot bag; and
(3) Return the absentee ballot bag to the local board of elections at the end of voting hours each day of
early voting and on election day.
.08 When Ballots Are Timely.
A. (text unchanged)
B. In General. An absentee ballot is considered to have been timely received only if:
(1) The ballot is received by the local board office before the polls close on election day;
(2) The ballot is received by a polling place before the polls close at that polling place on election day; or
[(2)] (3) (text unchanged)
(a) – (b) (text unchanged)
(i) - (ii) (text unchanged)
C. (text unchanged)
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November 20, 2019

Final Adoption of Regulations – Post Election Verification & Audit

At the upcoming board meeting, I will present for final adoption the regulations approved
for publication at the November 29, 2018, meeting. 1 Attached to this memo are the proposed
regulations as published in the Maryland Register and my November 2018 memo explaining
the proposed changes.
These proposed regulations were published in the October 11, 2019, edition of the
Maryland Register (Vol. 46, Issue 21). The public comment period closed on November 12,
2019, and we received no comments.
The specific regulations ready for final adoption at the upcoming meeting are:

1. 33.08.05.01 – Definitions
2. 33.08.05.09 – Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Manual Audit
3. 33.08.05.10 – Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Automated
Audit

At the upcoming meeting, I will I recommend that the board provide final approval
of these regulations.

If you have any questions about these regulations before the meeting, please do not
hesitate to contact me. I will, of course, be at the next meeting to answer any questions.

These adoption process for these regulations were dependent on the final approval and adoption of another set
of regulations related to post-election audits and verifications. Once the prior set of regulations (approved for
publication at the October 2018 meeting) were effective, the promulgation process for these proposed regulations
could start.

1
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Title 33 STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Subtitle 08 Canvassing
Chapter 05 Post Election Verification and Audit
Authority Line: Election Law Article, §§2-102(b)(4), 2-202(b), 9-403, 11-201, and 11-309(f), Annotated Code of Maryland

.01 Definition.
A. (text unchanged)
B. Terms Defined.
(1) “Automated software audit” is a software audit performed by an entity other than the vendor of the certified
voting system.
[(1)] (2) – [(2)] (3) (text unchanged)
[(3)] (4) “Precinct” includes an early voting center in Regulations .02 through .06.
[(4)] (5) – [(5)] (6) (text unchanged)
.09 Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Manual Audit.
A. In General.
(1) A local board shall:
(a) At least 10 days before the manual audit starts, provide notice of the manual audit by:
(i) Sending via mail notice to the chairman of the county central committee for each political party, each
candidate for the contest to be audited who is not a candidate of a political party, and the State Administrator;
(ii) Posting on its website the notice; and
(iii) Posting in a prominent and publicly accessible location at its office the notice; and
(b) Allow [allow], to the extent practicable, for public observation of each part of the manual audit process.
(2) (text unchanged)
B. (text unchanged)
C. General Election Audit.
(1) (text unchanged)
(2) The State Board shall select the contest to be manually audited and randomly select the early voting center
and precincts to be manually audited.
(a) Within 3 days before the start of early voting, the Chair of the State Board or designee shall randomly
select 1 early voting center in each county from which a scanner with voted ballots will be manually audited.
(b) After 7 pm on the first day of early voting or at the end of the day when the minimum number of ballots to
audit is met, a representative of the local board and the chief judges shall select the scanner with the ballots that will
be audited.
[(a)] (c) (text unchanged)
[(b)] (d) (text unchanged)
(3) [A] The local [board] boards shall conduct a manual audit of voter-verifiable paper records cast during the
election as follows:
(a) For voter-verifiable paper records cast during early voting, [the] each local board shall manually audit a
number equal to at least 1% of the total of early votes cast in the local board’s jurisdiction in the previous comparable
general election.
(b) For voter-verifiable paper records cast on election day, [the] each local board shall manually audit at least
one randomly chosen precinct in the county and any other precinct selected by the State Board.
(c) For voter-verifiable paper records canvassed during the absentee canvasses, [the] each local board shall
audit a number equal to at least 1% of the [statewide] total of absentee ballots cast in the local board’s jurisdiction
from the previous comparable general election.
(d) For voter-verifiable paper records canvassed during the provisional canvasses, [the] each local board shall
audit a number equal to at least 1% of the [statewide] total of provisional ballots cast in the local board’s jurisdiction
from the previous comparable general election.
(4) A local board shall keep the ballots to be audited in secure but separate containers than all other ballots.
[(4)] (5) (text unchanged)
D. Conducting the Manual Audit – In General.
(1) The election director shall determine the appropriate audit method.
(a) If the contest to be audited is a “Vote for One” contest, the election director shall use the sort method as
specified in §E of this Regulation.
(b) For all other contests, the election director shall use the tally method as specified in §F of this Regulation.
(2) To prepare for the manual audit, the election director shall:
(a) Assemble all materials to conduct the audit;
(b) Create batches of a controllable number of ballots (for example, 25); and
(c) Appoint the teams to conduct the audit, assigning a team identifier to each team (for example, “Team A,”
“Team B,” etc.).
(3) To conduct the manual audit, the election director shall:

(a) Issue the teams batches of ballots;
(b) Record in the audit log:
(i) The team identifier;
(ii) The ballots issued to the team; and
(iii)Later, the ballots returned by the team.
(4) If ballots from more than one precinct are being audited, each team may be issued the ballots of only one
precinct at a time.
(5) If team members do not agree on how a vote should be counted:
(a) The team shall refer the ballot to the election director; and
(b) The election director shall determine how the vote shall be counted.
E. Conducting the Manual Audit – Sort Method.
(1) One team member shall sort and the other team member shall watch to ensure accuracy.
(2) The ballots shall be sorted as follows:
(a) A batch for each candidate or ballot question response selected by the voter;
(b) A batch for ballots without a vote for a contest being tabulated;
(c) A batch for ballots for each officially filed write-in candidates; and
(d) A batch for all other write-in votes.
(3) Once all of the ballots have been sorted, each team member shall independently count the ballots in each
batch.
(4) If the team members’ results are not identical, they shall retabulate the ballots until they obtain identical
results.
(5) When the team members’ results are identical, they shall:
(a) Record the vote totals on the batch tally sheet;
(b) Sign the batch tally sheet; and
(c) Give the batch tally sheet and the ballots to the election director.
(6) The election director shall:
(a) Enter the vote totals on the consolidated tally sheets;
(b) Compare the results of the manual audit against the voting system results for that precinct; and
(c) If there are any unexplainable discrepancies, retabulate the ballots where the discrepancy exists.
F. Conducting the Manual Audit – Tally Method.
(1) Each team shall include one caller, two tally clerks, and one watcher.
(2) When practicable, the caller and watcher shall be of different party affiliations.
(3) For each ballot:
(a) The caller shall call the votes cast in the contest being recounted;
(b) The watcher shall ensure the accuracy of the calling; and
(c) The two tally clerks shall each independently record the votes as they are called.
(4) Periodically, the tally clerks shall compare their results to make sure they are identical.
(5) If the results are not identical, the team shall retabulate the ballots, beginning with the point of the last
successful comparison check, until the two tally clerks obtain identical results.
(6) When all votes in the precinct have been tallied, the tally clerks shall:
(a) Record the vote totals on the batch tally sheet;
(b) Sign the batch tally sheet; and
(c) Give the batch tally sheet and the ballots to the election director.
(7) The election director shall:
(a) Enter the vote totals on the consolidated tally sheets;
(b) Compare the results of the manual audit against the voting system results for that precinct; and
(c) If there are any unexplainable discrepancies, retabulate the ballots where the discrepancy exists.
G. Post-Manual Audit Activities. After all ballots have been manually audited, the election director shall:
(1) Complete and sign the contest tally sheet;
(2) With 2 days of completing the audit, submit to the State Administrator the results of the manual audit and any
suggestions to improve the voting system and voting process; and
(3) Present at the next meeting of the local board of elections the results of the manual audit.
.10 Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Automated Audit.
A. The State Administrator shall complete the automated audit of:
[A.] (1) (text unchanged)
[B.] (2) (text unchanged)
B. The State Administrator shall not provide the entity performing the automated audit software with detailed
results from the voting system until the entity provides the State Administrator with the results generated by the audit.
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Proposed Regulations for November 29th Meeting

At the October meeting, I presented proposed regulations for the new post-election ballot
tabulation audit. During the discussion related to these regulations, I stated that additional
proposed regulations would be forthcoming to address some of the questions and these future
regulations could address some of the discussions. Accompanying this memo are additional
proposed regulations related to the post-election ballot tabulation audit and other proposed
changes required because of voting system or legislative changes. This memo summarizes the
proposed regulations and identifies the proposed changes based on the discussion at the
October meeting.

1. 33.08.05.01 – Definitions (page 1): In response to the discussion at the October meeting,
I defined “automated software audit” and clarified when the term “precinct” includes an
early voting center (Regulations .02 – .06) and when it does not (Regulations .07 – .10).
Defining “automated software audit” caused the remaining terms to be renumbered.
2. 33.08.05.09 – Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Manual Audit

a. § A – In General (page 1): This new language requires the local boards of
elections to provide notice of the post-election manual ballot tabulation audit.
The notice proposed for this audit mirrors the notice required for the absentee
and provisional canvasses.
b. § C – General Election Audit (pages 1-2): This new language defines the process
for selecting the early voting center and the scanner from that early voting center
whose ballots will be manually audited and how the selected ballots shall be
stored. Based on suggestions by staff of the Department of Legislative Services
and edited by the Office of the Attorney General, clarifying text was added to
(3)(a) – (d).
c. § D – Conducting the Manual Audit – In General (page 2): The subsection explains
how the manual tabulation will be conducted and generally how to prepare for
and conduct the audit. This language parallels regulations relating to conducting
a recount. See 33.12.05.03 and .04.
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d. § E – Conducting the Manual Audit – Sort Method (pages 2-3): A local board
would use the “sort” method to audit a “vote for one” contest. The proposed
language parallels the “sort” method for a recount. See 33.12.05.05.
e. § F – Conducting the Manual Audit – Tally Method (page 3): A local board would
use the “tally” method to audit a “voter for more than one” contest. The proposed
language parallels the “tally” method for a recount. See 33.12.05.06.
f. §G – Post-Manual Audit Activities (page 3): This language explains the post-audit
reporting requirements.

3. 33.08.05.10 – Post-Election Audit – Ballot Tabulation Audit – Automated Audit (page 4):
This proposed language would formalize the current practice of not providing the
vendor performing the automated audit results until the vendor has provided the results
of its tabulation (i.e., the “prisoner exchange”).
4. 33.10.02 & .03 – AccuVote TS & Model ES-2000 (page 4): Since we no longer use these
voting systems, the proposed changes repeal these two chapters.

5. 33.12.06 – Recount Procedures – Direct Recording Equipment (page 4): Since we no
longer use this voting system, the proposed changes repeal the recount procedures for
this voting system.
6. 33.12.07 & .08 – Challenges and Payment of Costs (page 4): Since Chapter 06 will be
repealed (see above), Chapters 07 and 08 are renumbered to Chapters 06 and 07,
respectively.

7. 33.17.01.02 – Early Voting – Definitions; General Provisions – Applicability to Elections
(pages 4-5): If a local board is conducting a special election by mail, Election Law Article,
§ 9-503(c)(4) requires a local board to provide at least 1 voting center and the voting
center must be open for several days before election day. Because § B of this regulation
currently excludes early voting for special elections, the language should be updated to
comply with § 9-503(c)(4). The proposed language makes this change.
8. 33.17.05.02 – Election Judges – Number of Election Judges (page 5): This proposed
change removes the reference to the prior voting system and accommodates the new
voting system.

9. 33.17.07.04 – Early Voting – Post-Early Voting Activities (page 5): Chapter 318 of the
Laws of Maryland (2015) amended Election Law Article, § 11-301 to allow observation
of the process to generate early voting results. The proposed changes to Regulation .04C
incorporate the requirements of § 11-301.
If you have any questions before the November29th meeting, please do not hesitate to ask.
Otherwise, I’m happy to answer your questions at the meeting.

Newly Proposed
Early Voting Center for the
2020 Elections
State Board of Elections
December 12, 2019 Meeting

Washington County - 1 early voting center
Washington County Board of Elections Office
Background Information


Late September – Washington County Commissioners
approved the purchase



Early January to End of March – Renovations set to begin



Ready for Early Voting in April

Washington County - 1 early voting center
Washington County Board of Elections Office


Replacing the Hager Hall Conference and Event Center



50% of voters live within 10 miles of the center



Accessible for 2020 early voting



Allows for electioneering



Accessible by public transportation



Adequate parking



Adequate to handle estimated peak voting hour

Hager Hall Conference & Event Center
Washington County Board of Elections Office

Location of all Early Voting Centers (RED – proposed new center, GREEN – existing center)

The Washington County Board of Elections is getting a new office building. Their early voting center will be located inside the
office building. At least 50% of the registered voters live within 10 miles of one of the early voting center.

Distance from Hager Hall Conference & Event Center (existing center) to the Washington County Board of Elections (proposed new center)

Washington County Board of Elections
Front Entrance

Washington County
Washington County Board of Elections

Recommendation: Approve
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https://www.heraldmailmedia.com/news/local/early-voting-site-elections-operations-will-get-a-new-home/article_b62e696e-41c7-5a378791-e6289e74ecbf.html

Early-voting site, elections operations will get a new home at former grocery
store on Virginia Avenue
By Mike Lewis mlewis@herald-mail.com

Sep 25, 2019
1 of 2

On Tuesday, the Washington County Board of Commissioners unanimously approved the purchase of the
former Shop 'n Save grocery building at 17718 Virginia Ave. for use by the county's Board of Elections.

Buy N

Mike Lewis

A former grocery store will become Washington County’s new election headquarters.

The county commissioners Tuesday unanimously approved the purchase of the former Shop ‘n Save
at 17718 Virginia Ave. as the new Washington County Board of Elections facility. The action also
called for what a county document terms a “budget adjustment” of $1.4 million, which includes $1.25
million to buy the property and $150,000 “for limited renovations for functionality.”

More than 20 people applauded the commissioners’ action. In the audience were members of the
election board, staff members, election volunteers and people from the Democratic and Republican
parties.
CLOSE

“We are excited about the possibilities that this location has for us,” said Kaye Robucci, elections
director.

The vote came after a public hearing on the proposed property purchase. No one spoke against the
proposal.

Marty Lumm, president of the Board of Elections, spoke in favor. He said the organization has been
seeking space for some time.

He called the former grocery store site a “near-perfect solution.”

“Our primary concern was a location highly visible to the public (and) near the interstate, main roads
and public transportation for easy access for the voters,” he said.

The building will allow the Board of Elections to consolidate all of its operations, Lumm said.
Currently the elections board office is on West Washington Street, the warehouse is on Tandy Drive,
and early-voting sites and election-worker training locations change with every election cycle.

“It also offers a stand-alone site, which should increase security,” Lumm said.

The store, which covers about 32,000 square feet, offers “vital space needed for future expansion of
the election process,” he said.

According to a document prepared by county staff members, the early-voting space could be
available for county meetings and scheduled functions when not in use by the Board of Elections.

The former store was listed on the market for $1.9 million.

“The county has entered into a purchase agreement for $1,250,000 through negotiations with the
seller,” the document states. “The property last sold for $1,529,277 in September 2016.
CLOSE

Funding for the purchase is to come from capital reserves.

The local election board has until Sept. 28 to send state election officials the county’s next site for
early voting. Last year, early voting was held at Hager Hall Conference and Event Center in
Hagerstown. That venue closed in the spring and is for sale.

Herald-Mail Media reported in November that nearly 9,000 Washington County residents cast ballots
during early voting in 2018, soaring past 2014’s total and setting a record for a gubernatorial
election.

The county has more than 96,000 registered voters.

Commissioner Wayne Keefer, a former member of the Board of Elections, said Tuesday that
changing sites for early voting and poll worker training had caused confusion in the past, and it
would be good for the operations to settle into a single site.

“This is a good day, I think, for the Board of Elections and the county as well,” Keefer said.

Voting in favor of the purchase were all five commissioners: President Jeff Cline, Vice President
Terry Baker, Commissioner Cort Meinelschmidt, Commissioner Randy Wagner and Keefer.
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Veteran driver appreciates involvement in Wreaths Across
America project
By D.M. Bowman
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Mike Lewis
Mike Lewis covers business and economic issues and the town of Hancock for Herald-Mail Media. He can be reached by email at
mlewis@herald-mail.com.
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SBE Policy 20198-01: Contingency Plans for the 2018 General Election2020
Elections
Each local board of elections must ensure that voting during early voting and on election day
continues without interruption if all or some combination of the equipment fails, is inoperable, or is
unavailable.
General Contingency Plan Requirements

1. Within 2 hours of the equipment failing or becoming inoperable or unavailable:
a. The equipment must be functioning; or
b. Replacement equipment must be delivered and functioning.

The appropriate contingency supplies must be used until the deployed or replacement
equipment is functioning.

2. Except for electronic pollbook back-up supplies and extended hours voting supplies, a local
board can distribute the contingency supplies to an early voting center or a polling place before
voting starts (e.g., with other election supplies) or if they are needed.
a. If a local board distributes contingency supplies before voting starts:
1) The local board must label the supplies and specify when they are to be used; and
2) The election judges must immediately use the contingency supplies and continue
using them until the deployed or replacement equipment is functioning.
b. If a local board distributes the supplies only if needed, the election judges must use the
regular provisional voting process to facilitate voting until one of the conditions in §1 above
is met. All contingency supplies must be delivered within 1 hour during early voting and
within 2 hours on election day.
c. Electronic pollbook back-up supplies and extended hours voting supplies must be deployed
with the election judges.
3. A chief judge must notify the local board of the need for the contingency plan. A local board can
require the chief judges to provide notice before or immediately after implementing the plan.

Early Voting Contingency Plans
1.

Electronic Pollbook Back-Up – Use this contingency plan if none of the electronic pollbooks at
an early voting center are functioning. Keep the plan in place until the deployed or replacement
electronic pollbooks are functioning.
a. For counties with one early voting center:
1) To check in voters, use:
a) At least one computer with: (1) the pollbook emulator software 1 to check in
voters; and (2) a searchable list of registered voters to look up voters (preferred
option); or
b) A paper precinct register (the ballot style number is printed in the precinct
register); and
c) Blank voter authority cards.

1
SBE will provide pollbook emulator software, a searchable list of registered voters, and instructions for loading
software and list onto the computer(s). The searchable list is a back-up to the emulator software in case the emulator
software has the same issues as the software on the electronic pollbook.

This policy supersedes SBE Policy 2007-01 as revised April 2008 and SBE Policy 2010-02, 2011-01, 2015-01, and 201601, 2016-2, and 2017-1, and 2018-1. The changes in 2018-1 are the result of Chapter 524 of the 2018 Laws of Maryland
(HB 1331).
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SBE Policy 20198-01: Contingency Plans for the 2018 General Election2020
Elections

2.

2

2) For voting, use the ballot style written on the voter authority card to issue each
voter a privacy sleeve and:
a) A pre-printed ballot; or
b) A blank ballot activation card if the voter wantsneeds to use the ballot marking
device. Write on the back of the ballot activation card the voter’s ballot style
number, and manually select the voter’s ballot style on the ballot marking
device.
3) For individuals who want to use the same day registration or address change
process, issue a regular provisional ballot application, pre-printed ballot, and orange
provisional privacy sleeve.
b. For counties with more than one early voting center:
1) To check in voters, use:
a) At least one computer with: (1) the pollbook emulator software1 to check in
voters; and (2) a searchable list of registered voters to look up voters; and
b) Blank voter authority cards.
2) For voting, use the ballot style written on the voter authority card to issue each
voter a privacy sleeve and:
a) Pre-printed ballot; or
b) Blank ballot activation card if the voter wantsneeds to use the ballot marking
device. Write on the back of the ballot activation card the voter’s ballot style
number and manually select the voter’s ballot style on the ballot marking device.
3) For individuals who want to use the same day registration or address change
process, issue a regular provisional ballot application, pre-printed ballot, and orange
provisional privacy sleeve.
c. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must deploy
one set of supplies for each early voting center.
1) At least one computer (preferred) or one paper precinct register;
2) Blank voter authority cards;
3) Regular provisional ballot applications for the same day registration and address
change process;
4) Extra pens; and
5) Instructions for the election judges, including how to select the ballot style on the
ballot marking device.

Electronic Pollbook Network – This contingency plan only applies to counties with more than
one early voting center. Use this plan if the network connection for the electronic pollbooks is
not functioning. Keep the plan in place until the network connection is restored.
a. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks. 2
b. For voting, follow the normal process to issue each voter a pre-printed ballot or ballot
activation card and privacy sleeve.
c. For individuals who want to use the same day registration or address change process,
follow the normal check-in and ballot issue process.

If the network connection is not functioning, electronic pollbooks in the county’s other early voting centers will not be
updated as voters check in to vote. Once the network connection is restored, these electronic pollbooks will be updated.
If any voter voted more than once during this time, election officials will be alerted and will take the appropriate action.

This policy supersedes SBE Policy 2007-01 as revised April 2008 and SBE Policy 2010-02, 2011-01, 2015-01, and 201601, 2016-2, and 2017-1, and 2018-1. The changes in 2018-1 are the result of Chapter 524 of the 2018 Laws of Maryland
(HB 1331).
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SBE Policy 20198-01: Contingency Plans for the 2018 General Election2020
Elections
d. No supplies are needed for this contingency plan.

3. Ballot Marking Device Back-Up – Use this contingency plan if none of the ballot marking devices
at an early voting center are functioning. Keep this plan in place until the deployed or
replacement ballot marking devices are functioning.
a. For all counties:
1) To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
2) For voting, issue each voter a pre-printed ballot and privacy sleeve. After manually
marking the ballot, the voter will feed the ballot into the precinct tabulator.
b. For counties with one early voting center, also give voters the following options:
1) Go to the local board to vote an absentee ballot;
2) Return to the early voting center later that day or on another early voting day; or
3) Vote on election day.
c. For counties with more than one early voting center, also give voters the following options:
1) Go to another early voting center;
2) Go to the local board to vote an absentee ballot;
3) Return to the early voting center later that day or on another early voting day; or
4) Vote on election day.
d. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must have
one set of supplies for each voting center.
1) Pens; and
2) Ballot receptacle;
3)2)
Instructions for the election judges on assisting voters marking ballots.; and
4) Handout with voters’ options (as specified in §34(b) or §34(c) above).
4. Voting System Back-Up – Use this contingency plan if none of the ballot scanning units at an
early voting center are functioning. Keep the plan in place until the deployed or replacement
scanning units are functioning.
a. For all counties:
1) To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
2) For voting, follow the normal process to issue a pre-printed ballot or ballot activation
card and privacy sleeve. After making selections, the voter will put the marked ballot
in the emergency compartment. This ballot will be tabulated later.
b. For counties with only one early voting center, also give voters the following options:
1) Go to the local board to vote an absentee ballot;
2) Return to the early voting center later that day or on another early voting day; or
3) Vote on election day.
c. For counties with more than one early voting center, also give voters the following options:
1) Go to another early voting center;
2) Go to the local board to vote an absentee ballot;
3) Return to the early voting center later that day or on another early voting day; or
4) Vote on election day.
d. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must have
one set of supplies for each voting center.
1) Ballot receptacle;
2) Instructions for the election judges; and

This policy supersedes SBE Policy 2007-01 as revised April 2008 and SBE Policy 2010-02, 2011-01, 2015-01, and 201601, 2016-2, and 2017-1, and 2018-1. The changes in 2018-1 are the result of Chapter 524 of the 2018 Laws of Maryland
(HB 1331).
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3) Handout with voters’ options (as specified in §4(b) or §4(c) above).

5. Extended Voting Hours – This plan is implemented if a court orders one or more early voting
centers to remain open past 8 pm during early voting. Keep the plan in place until the closing
time in the court order.
a. The local boards must train election judges on extended hours voting and deploy extended
hours voting supplies.
b. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
c. For voting:
1) For voters who would have voted a regular ballot during normal voting hours, issue a
pre-printed paper ballot and extended hours envelope.
2) For voters who would have voted a provisional ballot during normal voting hours,
issue a provisional ballot and regular provisional ballot application stamped or
marked with an “E.”
d. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must deploy
one set of supplies for each early voting center.
1) Extended hours envelopes in a quantity to be determined by the State Administrator;
2) Regular provisional voting applications (stamped or marked with “E” written on the
application) in a quantity to be determined by the State Administrator;
3) Instructions for the election judges; and
4) Forms for election judges to complete at the end of extended voting hours.

Election Day Contingency Plans

1. Electronic Pollbook Back-Up – This contingency plan is implemented if none of the electronic
pollbooks in a precinct are functioning. Keep the plan in place until the deployed or
replacement electronic pollbooks are functioning.
a. To check in voters, use a paper precinct register and blank voter authority cards.
b. For voting, follow the normal process to issue a pre-printed ballot or ballot activation card
and privacy sleeve. If a voter wantsneeds to use the ballot marking device, write on the
back of the ballot activation card the voter’s ballot style number and manually select the
voter’s ballot style on the ballot marking device.
c. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must deploy
one set of supplies for each precinct.
1) Paper precinct register;
2) Blank voter authority cards; and
3) Instructions for the election judges.
2.

Electronic Pollbook Network – This contingency plan only applies to counties with an election
day network 3. Use this plan if the network connection for the electronic pollbooks is not
functioning. Keep the plan in place until the network connection is restored.
a. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
b. For voting, follow the normal process to issue each voter a pre-printed ballot or ballot
activation card and privacy sleeve.

The counties with an election day network are Baltimore City and Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Howard, Montgomery and
Prince George’s Counties.
This policy supersedes SBE Policy 2007-01 as revised April 2008 and SBE Policy 2010-02, 2011-01, 2015-01, and 201601, 2016-2, and 2017-1, and 2018-1. The changes in 2018-1 are the result of Chapter 524 of the 2018 Laws of Maryland
(HB 1331).
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SBE Policy 20198-01: Contingency Plans for the 2018 General Election2020
Elections
c. For individuals who want to use the same day registration process, follow the normal
check-in and ballot issue process.
d. No supplies are needed for this contingency plan.

3. Ballot Marking Device Back-Up – Use this contingency plan if none of the ballot marking devices
in a precinct are functioning. Keep this plan in place until the deployed or replacement ballot
marking devices are functioning.
a. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
b. For voting, follow the normal process to issue a pre-printed ballot and privacy sleeve.
c. The only supplies needed for this contingency plan are instructions for the election judges.
The instructions must include how election judges can provide assistance to voters with
disabilities. The local board must have one set of instructions for each precinct.
4. Voting System Back-Up – This contingency plan is implemented if the ballot scanning unit in the
precinct is not functioning. Keep the plan in place until the deployed or replacement ballot
scanning unit is functioning.
a. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
b. For voting, follow the normal process to issue a pre-printed ballot or ballot activation card
and privacy sleeve. After marking the ballot, the voter will put the marked ballot in the
emergency compartment. This ballot will be tabulated later.
c. The only supplies needed for this contingency plan are instructions for the election judges.
The local board must provide one set of instructions for each precinct.

5. Extended Voting Hours – This plan is implemented if a court orders one or more precincts to
remain open past 8 pm on election day. Keep the plan in place until the closing time in the court
order.
a. The local boards must train election judges on extended hours voting and deploy extended
hours voting supplies with the election judges.
b. To check in voters, follow the normal process with the electronic pollbooks.
c. For voting:
1) For voters who would have voted a regular ballot during normal voting hours, issue a
pre-printed paper ballot and extended hours envelope.
2) For voters who would have voted a provisional ballot during normal voting hours,
issue a provisional ballot and regular provisional ballot application stamped or
marked with an “E.”
d. The following supplies are needed for this contingency plan. The local board must deploy
one set of supplies for each precinct.
1) Extended hours envelopes in a quantity to be determined by the State Administrator;
2) Regular provisional voting applications (stamped or marked with “E” written on the
application) in a quantity to be determined by the State Administrator;
3) Instructions for the election judges; and
4) Forms for election judges to complete at the end of extended voting hours.

This policy supersedes SBE Policy 2007-01 as revised April 2008 and SBE Policy 2010-02, 2011-01, 2015-01, and 201601, 2016-2, and 2017-1, and 2018-1. The changes in 2018-1 are the result of Chapter 524 of the 2018 Laws of Maryland
(HB 1331).
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REPORT
December 12, 2019
1.
Fusaro v. Davitt et al., No: 1:17-cv-03582 (U.S. District Court, D. Md.).
Plaintiff Dennis Fusaro brought a complaint in federal court alleging that Maryland
violates the First and Fourteenth Amendments by limiting access to the voter list to
Maryland voters and only for purposes related to the electoral process. On September 4,
2018, the State defendants’ motion to dismiss the complaint was granted, and the plaintiff
appealed. On July 12, 2019, the Fourth Circuit vacated the dismissal order, and
remanded the case for further proceedings. The Fourth Circuit concluded that Mr. Fusaro
had pled a cognizable claim under the First Amendment, but that the State would be
entitled to a relaxed level of scrutiny as to whether the limitations violate Mr. Fusaro’s
rights on remand. On September 12, 2019, plaintiff moved to supplement his complaint.
After consultation with the Court, the parties agreed to proceed to a limited discovery
period, which closed on November 22, 2019. Mr. Fusaro’s motion for summary
judgment is due December 20, 2019, and the Defendants’ opposition and cross-motion
for summary judgment will be due January 17, 2019.
2.
Johnson v. Prince George’s County Board of Elections, No. CAL16-42799
(Cir. Ct. Prince Georges Cnty.). No change from the last update. This case involves a
challenge under the U.S. Constitution and Maryland Constitution and Declaration of
Rights to the SBE’s alleged failure to provide information and access to voter registration
and voting resources to eligible voters detained by the Prince Georges County
Department of Correction during the 2016 election. The case had been originally filed in
the Circuit Court for Prince Georges County but was removed on the basis of the federal
claims asserted by the Plaintiffs. On February 27, 2018, the U.S. District Court for the
District of Maryland granted SBE’s motion to dismiss the Plaintiffs’ federal claims,
declined to exercise jurisdiction over the state claims, and remanded the case to the
Circuit Court for further proceedings. The parties are awaiting further direction from the
court.
3.
Judicial Watch v. Lamone, No. 1:17-cv-02006-ELH (U.S. District Court, D.
Md.). No change from the last update. This case involves the denial of access to
Maryland’s voter registration database. Under Maryland law, access to the voter
registration list is limited to Maryland registered voters and only for non-commercial,
election-related uses. Judicial Watch—an elections watchdog group located in
Tennessee—requested Maryland’s voter registration “database” and was denied because
it was not a Maryland registered voter. Judicial Watch filed suit, arguing that the

database was required to be disclosed under the federal National Voter Registration Act.
On April 24, 2019, Judicial Watch filed a reply in support of its motion for summary
judgment. On May 8, 2019, the defendants filed a reply in support of their cross-motion
for summary judgment. An August 8, 2019, the District Court awarded summary
judgment to the plaintiffs, but requested further briefing on the issue of whether the State
Board of Elections should be compelled to produce the dates of birth of voters along with
the other voter information available on Maryland’s voter registration lists. On
September 13, 2019, the parties filed simultaneous briefs on that remaining issue, and on
September 20, 2019, filed simultaneous response briefs. The issue is fully briefed and
awaiting determination by the Court.
4.
The Washington Post, et al. v. McManus, et al., No. 1:18-cv-02527 (U.S.
District Court, D. Md.), on appeal at No. 19-1132 (U.S.C.A., 4th Cir.). This case
presents a First Amendment challenge by a coalition of newspaper publishers that
maintain an online presence to certain provisions of the recently-passed Online
Electioneering Transparency and Accountability Act (the “Act”). On January 4, 2019,
the district court granted the plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary injunction on the ground
that the plaintiffs’ “as applied” constitutional challenge to the statute was likely to
succeed. On February 2, 2019, the defendants appealed that ruling to the Fourth Circuit.
Oral argument was held on October 30, 2019, and on December 6, 2019, the Court issued
an opinion affirming the entry of the preliminary injunction. We are reviewing the
decision and considering our options.
5.
Johnston, et al., v. Lamone, No. 18-cv-3988-ADC (U.S. District Court, D.
Md.), on appeal at No. 19-1783 (U.S.C.A., 4th Cir.). On December 28, 2018, the
Libertarian Party of Maryland (the “Party”) and its Chairman, Robert Johnston, filed a
lawsuit alleging that the statutory scheme governing the official recognition of minor
parties in Maryland, as applied to the Party, was unconstitutional in at least two ways.
They alleged that the scheme violates their First Amendment speech and association
rights by requiring the Party to undertake the petition process to re-obtain formal
recognition under State law, when there are already over 22,000 Maryland voters
currently registered as Libertarians. They also alleged that the standard by which
Maryland verifies petition signatures is unconstitutionally strict, in that it requires the
rejection of signatures of known Maryland voters due to technical noncompliance with
the statutory standard. On July 11, 2019, the district court dismissed the plaintiffs’
claims, and plaintiffs appealed. Oral argument in the Fourth Circuit has been scheduled
for January 29, 2020.
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6.
Phukan v. Maryland State Board of Elections, No. C-2-CV-19-000192 (Cir.
Ct. Anne Arundel Cnty.). No change from the last update. On January 23, 2019, Anjali
Reed Phukan, who was the Republican nominee for Comptroller in the 2018 election,
filed a lawsuit against the State Board of Elections seeking a writ of mandamus directing
the State Board of Elections to decertify Comptroller Peter Franchot’s campaign
committee, an injunction requiring Mr. Franchot and his campaign committee to file
corrected campaign finance reports, a declaratory judgment that Ms. Phukan is entitled to
examine the documentation supporting any corrected campaign finance reports that Mr.
Franchot or his committee files, and a declaratory judgment that Ms. Phukan be issued
the oath of office as Comptroller and be awarded back pay and the costs of suit, should
Mr. Franchot or his committee fail to file corrected campaign finance reports. On April
15, 2019, the court granted the defendant’s motion to dismiss and dismissed the
complaint with prejudice. On May 22, 2019, the court denied the plaintiff’s motion to
vacate the judgment and motion for a new trial. On May 29, 2019, the plaintiff filed a
notice for in banc review by the circuit court, and filed her memorandum for in banc
review on June 21, 2019. The defendant filed its response memorandum on July 19,
2019. The Court has scheduled argument before the in banc panel for December 30,
2019.
7.
National Federation of the Blind, Inc., et al. v. Lamone et al., No. 1:19-CV02228-ELH (U.S. District Court, D. Md.). On August 1, 2019, the National Federation of
the Blind (“NFB”), NFB’s Maryland chapter, and three individual plaintiffs filed a
lawsuit against the State Administrator and the individual members of the State Board of
Elections alleging that SBE’s BMD policy has, in practice, violated the rights of voters
with disabilities “to an equal opportunity vote in person by a secret ballot,” in violation of
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.
Plaintiffs seek an order requiring the State Board “in all future elections to offer BMDs to
every in-person voter as the default method of voting, with paper ballots offered only to
those voters who affirmatively opt out of using the BMD or in cases where there are long
lines of people waiting to vote.” On September 3, 2019, defendants filed a motion to
dismiss the complaint, and on September 20, 2019, plaintiffs filed a motion for a
preliminary injunction. On November 13, 2019, the Court set a hearing date of January
13, 2019, for defendants’ motion to dismiss and the plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary
injunction. The Court also granted leave for Plaintiffs to take discovery in advance of the
filing of their reply in support of their motion for preliminary injunction. The plaintiffs’
reply is due December 18, 2019.
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8.
Hewes v. Alabama Sec’y of State et al., No. 1:19-cv-09158-JMF (U.S.
District Court, S.D.N.Y.). On October 3, 2019, plaintiff Henry F. Hewes, a putative
candidate for the Democratic nomination for President for the 2020 election, sued the
unnamed Secretaries of State of 43 states, (including Maryland), alleging that stateimposed limitations on ballot access for federal presidential candidates violate the First
and Fourteenth Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. Plaintiff seeks an order
compelling the defendants to place the name of the plaintiff and any other candidate who
has registered with the Federal Election Commission on the primary ballots of the states
named as defendants. The Court has entered a scheduling order pursuant to which a joint
motion to dismiss asserting common arguments for dismissal among the defendants is
due December 19, 2019.
9.
Chong Su Yi v. Hogan, Nos. 464985-V, 466396-V (Cir. Ct. Montgomery
Cty.), on appeal at Nos. CSA-REG-1435-2019, CSA-REG-1437-2019 (Md. Ct. Sp.
App.). On around March 28, 2019, plaintiff Chong Su Yi filed two complaints in the
Circuit Court for Montgomery County challenging the results of Maryland’s 2018
elections, naming Governor Larry Hogan as defendant. Specifically, Mr. Chong appears
to be arguing in the first suit that the results are invalid because of the use of religious
facilities as polling places, and in the second suit that the results are invalid because,
under Maryland law, unvoters are unable to “negotiate” the terms of the ballots when
they mark and cast them, and because the “digital format” of the ballot was not permitted
by the U.S. Constitution. On August 8, 2019, the Circuit Court denied motions for
default judgment in both cases on the ground that service on the defendant was improper.
Plaintiff has appealed those rulings. Since that time, Plaintiff has effected proper service
on the defendant, and the defendant has moved to dismiss both cases. On December 9,
2019, plaintiff served an amended complaint in one of the cases in which he appears to
have consolidated all of the claims asserted in both cases into a single complaint. A
status conference in one of the cases has been scheduled in the Circuit Court for
December 27, 2019.
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Washington County
Section 3.3 Meeting Agenda and Minutes
Subsection D- Minutes
3.

4.

Full minutes of open meetings and summaries of closed meetings shall be presented
for approval at the next Board meeting.
Full minutes of closed meetings shall be presented for approval at the next closed
meeting held by the Board.

Section 4.2- Political Activity
Subsection B- Additional Requirements
3.

4.
5.

6.

A member may attend campaign fundraisers held by candidates, political parties, or
ballot issue committees provided the member discloses this fact to the Board and
does not publicly indicate that he or she is a member of the Board.
A member may make campaign contributions to candidates or issues on the ballot in
an election for which the member will be serving on the local Board of Canvassers
provided the member discloses the contributions to the Board.
A member may publicly display support or opposition to candidates or issues on the
ballot in any election (including yard signs, bumper stickers, etc.) for which the member
will be serving on the local Board of Canvassers provided the member discloses the
displays to the board.
A member may wear campaign paraphernalia showing support or opposition for or
against candidates or issues on the ballot in any election for which the member will be
serving on the local Board of Canvassers provided:
The member discloses this fact to the Board; and
•
Does not wear the campaign paraphernalia while performing Board functions or
•
while wearing a Board name badge.

• No differences from Model Bylaws.

Recommendation: Accept

Anne Arundel County
Section 3.3 Meeting Agenda and Minutes
Subsection D- Minutes
3.

4.

Full minutes of open meetings and summaries of closed meetings shall be presented
for approval at the next Board meeting.
Full minutes of closed meetings shall be presented for approval at the next closed Board
meeting, or at the next open Board meeting as long as approval at an open meeting does
not jeopardize the need to preserve the confidentiality of the matters discussed at the
closed meeting.

Section 4.2- Political Activity
Subsection B- Additional Requirements
3.

4.
5.

6.

A member may attend campaign fundraisers held by candidates, political parties, or
ballot issue committees provided the member discloses this fact to the Board and
does not publicly indicate that he or she is a member of the Board.
A member may make campaign contributions to candidates or issues on the ballot in
an election for which the member will be serving on the local Board of Canvassers
provided the member discloses the contributions to the Board.
A member shall not publicly display support or opposition to candidates or issues on the
ballot in any election (including yard signs, bumper stickers, etc.) for which the member
will be serving on the local Board of Canvassers provided the member discloses the
displays to the board.
A member shall not wear campaign paraphernalia showing support or opposition for
or against candidates or issues on the ballot in any election for which the member will
be serving on the local Board of Canvassers provided:
The member discloses this fact to the Board; and
•
Does not wear the campaign paraphernalia while performing Board functions or
•
while wearing a Board name badge.

• No differences from Model Bylaws.

Recommendation: Accept

